In hopes of forestalling a recurrence of the recent school fire in Chicago, a workshop on fire prevention in schools was being sponsored by the Nassau County chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association.

Irving Fleishman, chapter president, announced that all custodial employees are invited to attend a workshop on fire prevention and safety preparation techniques also will be given.

Mr. Lynch said he would emphasize the "good housekeeping" methods that are effective in preventing fires. He will urge the janitors to turn in fire alarms immediately instead of attempting to extinguish fires themselves. He will also give a few hints on how to confine fires once the alarm is given and in the children are safe.

"This workshop should be helpful in preventing fires and in preventing their spread," Mr. Lynch said. "Janitors are in a good position to help prevent fires. Their work takes them into places of worship, and they're thoroughly familiar with the buildings. Any alterations on their part would be a big help. The janitor of the Chicago parochial school testified in an Illinois suit that the fire was blazing for 17 to 22 minutes before the fire department received notice of the blaze and set a fire alarm.

Administrators Invited

Several school administrators have also been invited and all those concerned in any way with either public or parochial schools may attend.

Mr. Fleishman and Mr. Per- rock said the workshop was being called not only as a public service to the public of the area, but as a warning to the public of the need for alertness in the prevention of tragedy.

"No one wants a repeat of the Chicago tragedy," said Mr. Perroct. "We hope we can do our part in making sure there is no repeat of that terrible fire."

Mr. Lynch said that in attendance may make reservations at 5:30 p.m. by writing to Mr. Perroct for details. The price of the ticket is $1.00.

Reservation should be made early as an enthusiastic response is already under way.

**Notes from a Meeting**, by F. Scott Fitzgerald

"Leadership in the departments and agencies of the State government has been provided by what I believe is as competent, as dedicated a group of commissioners, deputies and assistants as has ever been brought together to serve the people of our State."

Mr. Harriman concluded.

"I have mentioned only the high points of our administration that in all measures he was serving the people of our State."

Mr. Powers stated further: "The legislation proposed by the Comptroller is not only as essential to the needs of the people and more effective in meeting them."

"I hope that at this season, the 80,000 men and women who have served the state, government and family in the form of the best health insurance plan in the country for public employees and, in many other ways.

During the discussion Mr. Gir- don announced that the Comptroller would present a recommendation of the 55-year retirement plan and also a measure to support an in- crease in supplemental pensions.

**Powers' Comment**

In commenting on the meeting, Mr. Powers said:

"We are very happy to announce that following our first meeting on retirement legislation with the Comptroller's office we have received certain positive commitments from Mr. Levitt."
Two Field Representatives
And Trainee Sought by CSEA

The Civil Service Employees Association of New York State will fill three new positions on its staff. Two of the new appointments will be made as field representatives, the third as a trainee. The salary, duties and minimum qualifications for the two positions range from $5,550 to $6,780 a year in five annual increments, plus additional increment of $246 at end of 10 years’ service. The two appointments will be made at an early date. During at least the first year of employment, the two new field representatives will work out of CSEA Headquarters at Albany. They are subject to assignment to service any CSEA chapter in the State, under direct supervision of Albany headquarters. They will be under direct supervision of Albany headquarters. At a later date they may be assigned to a specific field area anywhere in the State and will be expected at that time to take up residence within the area assigned to.

The Association is a non-profit membership corporation composed of 68,000 employees of the State of New York and 12,000 employees of political subdivisions of the State organized to improve the public service and the working conditions of its members. Membership is organized in 200 chapters throughout the State.

Description of Duties
The duties of a field representative are to administer the Association program and objectives in servicing the chapters and Association members, and to do related duties as required. Examples illustrating duties are visiting chapters and the Regional Conferences as required, conferencing with, advising and aiding chapter and Conference offices and committees regarding Association policies, programs and services, and planning and developing the chapter and Conference organization, programs and services; aiding members with employment problems; representing members in salary and employment problems before executive officers in State Government; surveying needs and possibilities for new chapters; and initiate, promote and organize new chapters where desirable; develop membership promotion activities of organized chapters; assist chapters in establishing efficient publicity and public relations contacts and programs and in utilizing public relations experience to improve thereof; repeating to headquarters all data as required to enable record of field visits given; and attention to member problems; assisting in arrangements, preparation for, and attendance and address chapter and Conference meetings; acting at all times to promote confidence in public employees and their Association and understanding of their problems and proper citizen evaluation of vital services rendered by public employees.

Minimum Qualifications
To fill the field representative job must have
(1) High school or equivalency diploma
(2) Three years of satisfactory responsible business or investigative experience which must have involved executive public contact as an adjuster, salesman, customer representative, investiga tor, inspector, complaint supervisor, or labor relations work.

Applicants must possess New York State driver’s license prior to employment.

Preference will be given to candidates under age 45, but applications will be acceptable from those over 45. Detailed job announcements and applications can be obtained from the Civil Service Commission at the State Capitol, Albany, N. Y., or from CSEA Headquarters at 4 Erie Street, Albany, N. Y., or from CSEA Headquarters in New York City. Completed applications must be filed at CSEA Central Headquarters, 8 East Clinton St., Albany, N. Y., by January 15.

The third new position is an
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Flaumenbaum Pleads Case for Nassau County Aides

The case for a salary raise for 300 Nassau County employees was presented by Irving Flaumenbaum, president of Nassau County chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association. Mr. Flaumenbaum concluded his presentation in the budget hearing to ask for salary increases for Nassau County employees. The chief among Mr. Flaumenbaum's arguments was the fact that no general raise had been granted public employees in the past six years despite a steady increase in the cost of living.

Flaumenbaum's Statement

Here is what Mr. Flaumenbaum told the Board:

In presenting this statement to this honorable Board, I find that this is the sixth year that Nassau County has approached at the budget hearing to ask for salary increases for Nassau County employees. Though there has been much discussion on the subject, we were not asking anything unreasonable.

After the first draft of the budget was made, we wrote the Chairman of the Finance Committee to the effect that we were very disappointed to learn that no raise had been included and that the County would appear before the Board to further support our request, and also, to know what the action would be. We were excluded from any pay increase.

Our better evidence was ignored as we board nothing more from any member of the Board.

We feel that the public should know our position, as we feel that we have been unjustly treated, and we have yet to hear an apology or promise regarding our application.

The 16 percent reduction in taxes which the Board of Supervisors has granted to the residents of the County was evidently made by the cost of deceiving the Civil Service employees of the County of a fair and decent wage increase.

Public Service Aides Honored

Thirty employees of the Public Service Aides unit in the Nassau County office at 109 Church Street recently were presented service awards by Commissioner A. D. Jacoby and certificate, by Commissioner A. D. Jacoby. The awards are based on completed service of 25 years or more. Of the thirty, fifteen were honored with the Commission for more than twenty-five years and six have completed their fortieth year.

Commissioner Jacoby, acting for Chairman Feinberg, who is leaving for a long vacation, expressed his appreciation for the work done by the employees.

COUNTY TB UNIT CLOSED

GOWANDA CHAPTER'S 14TH ANNUAL MEETING

Nassau County employees have received wage increases of 26.2 percent during 1958 alone. The awards are based on computations of the Nassau County budget references and the wage scale in the city which is confined to a hospital in Montauk. The 18 percent reduction in 1952-1958 period factory workers received wage increases of 26.5 percent and clerical and professional workers received an increase of 28.2 percent.

In spite of this startling facts your employees have not received any of these increases in the new 1959 budget.

No Lack of Funds

This increase is not being blamed on lack of funds as the budget in most of the past six years has been clearly indicated. The cost of living has risen 14.5 percent alone was $8,370,000 which could be used for salary increases. Our neighboring County, Westchester gave its approximately 3100 employees total increases of $1,690,000 for 1957 and 1958. This was done so that its wage scale would be in line with industrial and private pay scales in the community. Although in the 1957 and 1958 Nassau County budget references were made by the County Executive, the Nassau County Employees of the State of New York have enjoyed such benefits for a number of years.

We must give credit where credit is due in order for a critical investigation of the County employees for the 1959 budget. What will be the closing the year the new Health Insurance and Hospital Plan.

In conclusion, I must mention that Nassau County, which now numbers almost 2000 members, has never made a formal request of the Board of Supervisors.

Your employees have every hope that this Board will recognize the conditions cited and grant our request for an overall salary increase, which is not only merited by the County employees in the 1959 budget.
Coast Guard Academy
Exam Closes on Jan. 15

Applications to take the next annual competitive examination for appointment to the U.S. Coast Guard Academy must be submitted by Thursday, January 15.

The exam is held in February and March in 110 cities in the U.S. and abroad. Successful candidates will be appointed to the U.S. Coast Guard in New London, Conn.

An applicant must be a high school senior or graduate, who will have reached his 17th but not his 22nd birthday by July 1, 1959. Applicants still in high school must be graduated and earn 15 units by June 30, 1959. The units must be in advanced mathematics, extra-curricular activities include a variety of clubs and an active athletic program. Coast Guard cadets spend a portion of each summer in navigation, engineering, communications, seamanship, ordnance, government, English, and advanced mathematics. Extra-curricular activities include a variety of clubs and an active athletic program. Coast Guard cadets spend a portion of each summer in navigation, engineering, communications, seamanship, ordnance, government, English, and advanced mathematics. Extra-curricular activities include a variety of clubs and an active athletic program. Coast Guard cadets spend a portion of each summer in navigation, engineering, communications, seamanship, ordnance, government, English, and advanced mathematics. Extra-curricular activities include a variety of clubs and an active athletic program.

On completion of training at the Coast Guard Academy, cadets are commissioned as ensigns in the Coast Guard and awarded Bachelor of Science degrees. After graduation young officers may apply for flight training qualifying them for aviation duties in the Coast Guard. Post-graduate training is also available in the fields of electronics, oceanography, law, marine engineering and related subjects. Post-graduate courses are conducted at advanced military schools and leading universities and colleges throughout the country. Application to the Commandant (FTP-2), U.S. Coast Guard, Washington, D.C. is invited.

What the Courses Are

There are no Congressional appointments or geographical quotas. Appointments are made on the basis of competitive examination and evaluated general adaptability. The Academy curriculum includes academic subjects and military training. Courses are conducted in navigation, engineering, mathematics, communications, seamanship, ordnance, government, English, and advanced mathematics. Extra-curricular activities include a variety of clubs and an active athletic program. Coast Guard cadets spend a portion of each summer at sea, training aboard the sailing vessel Eagle and modern power-driven cutters. During their cruises cadets visit numerous foreign ports.

From June 1957 to May 1958, J. B. and his family were plagued by a series of illnesses which ranged from arthritis to ulcers. They required treatment from their regular physicians—members of one of the thirty-two medical groups affiliated with H.I.P. They have the constant assurance that comes from knowing they have comprehensive medical protection for the entire family. They know that H.I.P. is standing by—no matter how serious or prolonged the illness.

An Actual H.I.P. Case History

From June 1957 to May 1958, J. B. and his family were plagued by a series of illnesses which ranged from arthritis to ulcers. They required treatment from their regular H.I.P. family doctor and from specialists in internal medicine, surgery, urology and radiology. All these physicians—members of one of the thirty-two medical groups affiliated with H.I.P.—worked together as a team.

Twenty-four services in all were given to this 48-year-old civil service employee, his wife and son during this one-year period. This care was theirs without any cost beyond the premium—and without red tape, claim forms, receipted bills, delayed reimbursements or limited fee schedules.

J. B.'s case serves to demonstrate why H.I.P. members use their medical groups so freely (75 per cent of H.I.P. enrollees see a doctor in a year as compared with 57 per cent in the general city population). They have the security of knowing they are "paid-up" private patients. They have the constant assurance that comes from knowing they have comprehensive medical protection for the entire family. They know that H.I.P. is standing by—no matter how serious or prolonged the illness.

H.I.P. prepaid medical care through group practice for private patients

HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN OF GREATER NEW YORK
625 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22
The rules for the fireman physical test have been issued by the New York City Civil Service Commission. No date for the physicals has been set, but they will be held in the order of taking the various tests.

TEST I

1. Agility: Weight 1
   - Candidates shall start from an upright position, feet together, hands by sides. On command, "Go!", candidate shall run 5 yards at a good pace, turn, and run 5 yards back and scale: run 5 yards to a 6-foot wall and scale it; run 5 yards to a prone position, feet to the side and then bring it back; run 5 yards to a 24-yard box, hop 40 yards back to finish line.
   - Any candidate who uses the support of running up the wall to aid his climb or who runs out of the course without refraining from passing the wall shall be disallowed. The rating is determined at the time of the performance or the ruling. The decision of the examiner-in-charge shall be final.

2. Strength (Upper Limbs): Weight 3
   - Slump: 10 seconds after allowable time:
     - Bench: 105
     - 49 Volt Box: 80
     - 6 foot wall: 60
     - 6 foot Wall: 0

3. Power (Pectorals): Weight 1
   - With his feet held down, while in a supine position, feet to the side and then bring it back; run 5 yards to a 24-yard box, hop 40 yards back to finish line.
   - The dumbbells assigned for use in this test, weight 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, and 40 pounds.

4. Resistance (Pectorals): Weight 1
   - With his feet held down, while in a supine position, feet to the side and then bring it back; run 5 yards to a 24-yard box, hop 40 yards back to finish line.
   - The dumbbells assigned for use in this test, weight 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, and 40 pounds.
A Revolt for Progress

PLANS for recruitment of beginners in Federal technical, scientific and related fields, including a large range of sub-professional jobs, stress as the primary desire the hiring of recent college graduates. While not all the examinations require a college degree, nothing more than a college degree is necessary in many of them, while in others a substantial equivalent in training with some minimum amount of experience then an absolute necessity, is an alternative requirement.

In the Federal service entrance examination, the largest one the U.S. holds, and which is known colloquially as "the big one," the accent is also on recent college graduates. The Government now begins to see the wisdom in that, with the obvious intention of attracting such candidates, and appointing the cream of the crop. This action is taken with a view to the future, since the appointees of today will be the administrators and executives of tomorrow.

Moreover, the U.S. is overhauling its promotion system, which has never been a model, though serviceable; more of the competitive element, it is hoped, will govern promotions. One day the whole Federal promotion system, for the run of jobs, will be competitive.

No Money For Flirting

Federal officials are meeting in Washington, D.C., to discuss improvement in Federal service entrance examination. The College Federal Agency has been facing this problem for years, with relatively good results, considering the limitations. Private industry, the chief contender, has infinite degrees of freedom of operation in this field, as in others. The Federal government can't very well give cocktail parties for groups of likely prospects, as industry does, nor play host in a tour of the night spots, nor hold theatre parties, nor offer in any of the many other inducements in which inducements are诸多. Such inducements as the Civil Service Commission have the latitude on pay, nor does the pay seem often a cruel and false economy.

It is time the City gave municipal personnel the type of attention it is proper to give them. When we ask ourselves what can be best done for New York, City we can best do for New York City is fortunate in having the best talent in the world available to its industries, commerce, education and arts, and unfortunately the City doesn't do the best work to attract the best talent to serve in its municipal services.

H. J. Bernard,
LEADER PUBLICATION, INC.

Safety Questions

MY WIFE will be age 62 in June and I wish to apply for Social Security benefits. She will apply for benefits under her own record. What should she bring with her when she applies for Old Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance?

Your wife should take with her her Social Security number, a recent photograph, and a copy of your marriage certificate if she wishes to apply as a divorced woman. She may also wish to contact her social security office in order to ascertain acceptable copies of these records.

I now receive disability benefits. Are my wife and two children under 18 entitled to receive benefits under the 1959 amendments to the Social Security Act?

C.J.B.

Effective with September 1959, wives and children of disabled workers are eligible for benefits. Applications for these benefits should be filed at the Social Security office as soon as possible.

I haven't a birth certificate. Will my application for Social Security benefits will either my marriage or birth certificate be acceptable proof of my age?

Yes, either may be acceptable, and you may file for both documents when you file for benefits.

Why can't I receive disability benefits from Social Security?

I am totally disabled, age 31, a former employee of New York City. My only employment which was covered by Social Security was between 1947 and 1958.

A disabled person who is at least age 50 may be entitled to Social Security retirement benefits if he has 20 quarters of credited service covered by Social Security. If his employment covered by Social Security started before 1960, he might not have enough years of coverage.

I am retiring at age 55, how much will I receive in Retirement annuity?

A specific answer cannot be given in this form. Benefits will depend on the last year's income and the amount earned in employment covered by Social Security. The Social Security Act provides, however, that the Social Security benefits you receive would be less than your retirement benefits.

I am receiving Social Security Retirement benefits. How can I change my mailing address?

We will mail your checks in the form which you have furnished us, unless you notify us of a change of address, either by filing a claim or by writing to us at the Social Security Administration office nearest you.

No. You should also file a change of address with the Social Security Administration.

The Social Security Administration will mail your checks to the Social Security office nearest you.

Retirement Questions

Retirement is everyone's business because it is everyone's retirement problem. The Leader wishes to make its readers in retirement age familiar with the Social Security retirement plan and will attempt to answer any questions on the subject.

Send your questions to "Retirement Editor, The Civil Service Leader, 97 Duane St., New York, N. Y."

Answer will appear in the column.
CHURCH NOTICE
ALBANY, FEDERATION OF CHURCHES
73 Churches united for Church and Community Service.

MAYFLOWER - ROYAL COURT
APARTMENTS — Furnished, Unfurnished, and Rooms.

Phone ALBANY - 1994.

In Time of Need, Call M. W. Tebbutt's Sons
176 State 12 Colvin
Alb. 3-2179 Alb. 89-0116
420 Kenwood Delmar 9-2212
Over 107 Years of Distinguished Federal Service

GOOD EATING DEPT.
Eating at one of our Petit Paris locations is a great experience. Our service is top-notch and we tailor our operation into sections best suited to perform their special duties. Top that off with our able Slate employees, from the servers to the kitchen staff, sharing in the responsibility of our restaurant's success.

That's why Slate employees, from the cooks to the cashiers, are invested in the success of the list is our GOOD EATING DEPT.

PETIT PARIS is your rendezvous for food. Cost? A few cents more, perhaps, than at the takeout stops and the chain store lunch counters. But it's worth it.

BARTKE'S LIQUORS
Albany, N.Y. 6-8992
146 State

For Christmas & New Year's parties, Special
State Employees.

STOP and GAS with Us
BILL SIMPSON
MOBIL
Service Station
5-1707 WASHINGTON AVE.
Albany, N. Y.

For Christmas & New Year's parties, Special attention to State Employees.

BARTKE'S LIQUORS
146 State (Corner of Eagle)
Albany, N.Y. 6-9792
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BUSINESS TELEPHONES
176 State 12 Colvin
Alb. 3-2179 Alb. 89-0116
420 Kenwood Delmar 9-2212
Over 107 Years of Distinguished Federal Service

GOOD EATING DEPT.
Eating at one of our Petit Paris locations is a great experience. Our service is top-notch and we tailor our operation into sections best suited to perform their special duties. Top that off with our able Slate employees, from the servers to the kitchen staff, sharing in the responsibility of our restaurant's success.

That's why Slate employees, from the cooks to the cashiers, are invested in the success of our restaurant. Like servers, they are divided into sections best suited to perform their special duties. Top that off with our able Slate employees, from the cooks to the cashiers, sharing in the responsibility of our restaurant's success.

GOOD EATING DEPT.
Eating at one of our Petit Paris locations is a great experience. Our service is top-notch and we tailor our operation into sections best suited to perform their special duties. Top that off with our able Slate employees, from the cooks to the cashiers, sharing in the responsibility of our restaurant's success.

That's why Slate employees, from the cooks to the cashiers, are invested in the success of the list is our GOOD EATING DEPT.

PETIT PARIS is your rendezvous for food. Cost? A few cents more, perhaps, than at the takeout stops and the chain store lunch counters. But it's worth it.

BARTKE'S LIQUORS
Albany, N.Y. 6-8992
146 State

For Christmas & New Year's parties, Special
State Employees.

STOP and GAS with Us
BILL SIMPSON
MOBIL
Service Station
5-1707 WASHINGTON AVE.
Albany, N. Y.

For Christmas & New Year's parties, Special attention to State Employees.

BARTKE'S LIQUORS
146 State (Corner of Eagle)
Albany, N.Y. 6-9792

The handiest, most feature-packed portable you can own

It's a totally new kind of portable mixer... With 3 full-powered speeds, automatic insurer release. Comes in white, pink, turquoise or yellow.

Hamps on the wall. It's up and out of the way. Convenient wall mounting screw included.

Convenient — Stands Upright. No mess when you stop mixing to add ingredients. Stands on and you can drain into mixing bowl.

Stores in a drawer — Just 9" long. It's the handiest mixer you can buy... small and yet it has big mixer features.

SEE All the Beautiful DORMEYER Matched Appliances at BETTER LIVING DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
76 WILLIAMS Street
Brooklyn 1, New York
MAin 5-2600

NEW! NEW! NEW!

Polaroid Land Camera
Model 800

AMAZING PICTURE QUALITY

- Coupled rangefinder for needle-sharp pictures
- Waistfinder corrects parallax for near and far pictures
- One dial sets both shutter and lens speed
- 10-year guarantee because of extra rugged construction

Buy the set and SAVE

Buy this set and save many dollars over price of individual items. Includes flash gun and exclusive Polaroid Bounce Flash Bracket for flash pictures with a "natural daylight" look.

$135.00

Get Yours Today From

NEW DEAL RADIO
87 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK
GR. 5-6100

SEEN the Difference in DORMEYER!

TERRIFIC COLOR MOVIE VALUE

WORLD-FAMOUS
Bell & Howell
SUN DIAL MOVIE OUTFIT

Everything you need to take and show your own 8mm Color Movies

EASY TO USE
SUN DIAL
8mm CAMERA

You get all this too!

PREVIEW TITLING SCREEN
179 LETTERS

JUST TURN IT
COMPACT PREVIEW SCREEN

NEW MOVIE SCREEN/TITLING OUTFIT
All now—for more movie-making fun!

Complete in 1 handy kit! Complete 179-page booklet with precise screens. Simple screen mounting set up in white photographs in scoring detail. Everything you need to rich and backgrounds

Here's everything you need to take and show home movies in beautiful, natural color. Outfit includes the famed Bell & Howell “Sun Dial” Camera, complete with leather carrying case; an extra-bright, sharp focus, color-matched Monterey projector; movie lightbar with two photofloods; 50-foot roll of indoor color film; and even a cartoon film—ready for showing!

INCLUDED THIS
BIG, WHITE, 30 x 40 MOVIE SCREEN!

Study tripod model. Perfect for big screen shows. Portable, take it anywhere.

NEW DEAL RADI
87 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
GRamercy 5-6100

To All CSEA Members:
A Very Merry Christmas &
A Happy & Prosperous
New Year

From the Staff & Management of Albany's

SHERATON
-TEN EYCK HOTEL

Morgan J. Smith, Gen. Mgr.

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
Women's Apparel
Millinery - Gloves - Bags

DONNA'S SPECIALTY SHOP
EMPIRE BLDG.
AT THE 4 CORNERS - DELMAR, N. Y.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
L. & E. WOOD CORPORATION
New Construction, Remodeling, Building Maintenance
235 SPRUCE ST., ALBANY, N. Y.

PLAZA BOOK SHOP
offers shoppers in the Capitol Dist.,
an amazing selection of
125,000 BOOKS ON 10,000 SUBJECTS
open 7 days a week till 11 p.m.

PLAZA BOOK SHOP
380 BROADWAY
ALBANY, N. Y.
On the Plaza South of Hudson Ave.
AT J. RIFKIN, INC.

BIG VALUE from General Electric!

ALL NEW 1958

10 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR

with FULL-WIDTH FREEZER

The SIZE! The FEATURES! The LOW PRICE You Want!

$199

- Full-Width Freezer Section
- Full-Width Chiller Tray
- Magnetic Child Safety Door
- Dial Defrost Control
- Full-Width Adjustable Shelves
- 5-Year Protection Plan

On sealed-in refrigerating system.

You’re Worry Free... When You Buy G-E!

To further guarantee satisfaction with your G-E Refrigerator-Freezer, you get FREE... Full Year Service!

By Dependable General Electric Appliance Service Specialists

SEE US FOR BIGGEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE AND LOWEST TERMS

J. RIFKIN INC.

1759 PITKIN AVE.

(Brooklyn, N.Y.)

DI 2-1171-72
The Electric-Eye Camera ... simplest to use—won't let you make a mistake
Call BE 3-6010

THE BEST GIFT OF ALL — YOUR OWN HOME

LONG ISLAND

THE ADVERTISERS IN THIS SECTION HAVE ALL PLEDGED TO THE SHARKEY-BROWN LAW ON HOUSING

To you and yours, season's greetings. Heartily, we wish for you a Christmas that is merry and bright. May Santa and his helpers bring you just what you're wishing for!

FOR GOOD HOMES

...Call...

ESS-EX

143-01 HILLSIDE AVE.
JAMAICA

AX 7-7900

We hope that among the gifts Santa leaves under your tree is large helping of joy, health and happiness. May this be your most joyous Christmas ever!

ALLEN & EDWARDS

LOIS J. ALLEN — ANDREW EDWARDS

Licensed Real Estate Brokers

168-18 Liberty Ave. Jamaica
Branch Office: 805 Broadway, Westbury

OLYMPIA 8-2014 OL. 8-2015

May Christmas come to your house, bringing the light of good cheer and the warmth of good friends and good fellowship.

We thank you for your past patronage and the wish to sell you some real good homes in 1959.

We have some real Holiday buys in Springfield Gardens, West Springfield, and Jamaica from 116 to 172,500.

Call during the Holidays for appointments — both offices will be open.

CALL

OLYMPIA 9-6700

Olympia 9-6700

135-21 ROCKAWAY BLVD.
SO. OZONE PARK

Trojan United

Here's hoping that this happy holiday season rings in much joy for our dear friends and patrons, and now and in all the years to come.

Merry Christmas

We have many a good buy on hand for you from $10,900 & up. Both offices will be open during the Holiday season.

Please Call for Appointment

BETTER REALTY

159-12 HILLSIDE AVE.
JAMAICA

Parson Blvd. & 6th Ave. Sub. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

JA 3-3777

SACRIFICE SALE OF

FOR GOOD HOMES

$1,490 Down To All

1 FARE ZONE

1 & 2 FAM-BRICK

Hollywood Kitchens & Baths, Wall Oven, Finished Basements

MODELS "A"—Hollister & Times Avenue

MODELS "B"—868 East 114th Street

MODELS "D"—575 Burke Avenue

Both offices will be opened during the Holiday season.

J. J. FRANKLIN HOLMES

119-40 MERRICK BLVD.

ST. ALBANS 34, N. Y.

FARMINGDALE VIC.

$12,500 — 7 rm. two baths, 2 br. & 2 bas. Eat-in kitchen, living room, 23 x 43, 110' x 150', 1200 Aid. Br. Bonus/Rms. All electrical, plumbing, heating & insulation $500 down. $12,500

Trade Realty, 233 Court St., Farmingdale.

1-2-3 & 10 Oldchester Rd., G&C 8-1150

Room to Let

WENT 26TH STREET: Large room with 10x12x10 room at 2526 W. 315th St., $57 per including gas and electric. (326-6302)

FURNISHED APT.

1019-1023 154th St., Jamaica FURNISHED APT.

LAURELTON 7-2800

5 FAMILY SOLID BRICK BUNGALOW

BEST OF CONDITION — HEATED BY OIL — WITH

ST. ALBANS

5 FAMILY SOLID BRICK BUNGALOW

BETTER REALTY

114-57 Farmers Blvd.
ST. ALBANS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Free Pick Up Service From Subway.

SP 6-0800

"SEE HOLMES FOR HOMES"

1959.

We hope to see you and yours, truly happy holiday season. We want you to know, also appreciate your good will and thank you for the opportunity of serving you.

We hope to sell you homes of distinction for 1959.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

One family, detached, 3 1/2 rooms, 2 bedrooms, good heating system. Selling at a Christmas Price. $10,900.

Both offices will be open during the Holiday Week. Call for appointment.

LIST REALTY

140-13 Hillside Ave.
JAMAICA

OL 7-3838

135-30 Rockaway Blvd.

S. Ozone Park

New York Empire in Rockaway Blvd and West 2nd St. a week

JA 9-5100
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BETTER LIVING HAS THE
NEW! Dormeyer! Coffee-Well!

Fully Washable!

What a convenience! No more guesswork slipping half your coffee maker in wash water. With Dormeyer's new Deluxe Coffee-Well, you simply slip out the probe control—then dunk the whole unit! It’s 100% immersible 100% washable.

Completely Automatic! Exclusive! With Dormeyer's exclusive probe control, simply set dial for mild, strong or "happy medium." Press a button—that's all! Only Dormeyer's new probe control keeps coffee at exact strength, exact temperature without re-boiling. Chrome dial. Duplexount. 10-cup capacity. See it today!

DORMEYER THE NEW FASHION IN ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Better Living Distributors, Inc. 76 WILLoughby STREET
Brooklyn 1, New York  MAin 5-2600

QUESTIONS on civil service and Social Security answered. Envelope on Social Security. Mail Address Editor, The Leader, 76 Willoughby Street, New York 1, N. Y.
LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENED to Slide Projectors

BELL & HOWELL EXPLORER
TOTALLY AUTOMATIC 2x2 PROJECTOR
plus
BIG TRIPOD SCREEN AND 6 TRAYS FOR 240 COLOR SLIDES!

You'll have to see for yourself—never before has a single design combined so many automatic conveniences—so beautifully. Here's everything you need to show all of your own 2"x2" color slides. Enjoy illuminated fingertip controls, instant Forward and Reverse and all of the Explorer's practical, usable automatic features.

BIG 40" x 40" SCREEN

Complete with 6 exclusive Micro-Mount trays. New system keeps them in focus automatically. Plus a big 40"x40" tripod screen—perfect for showing new full-frame Superslides in any home.

Amazing Point-A-Ray Remote Control changes slides from anywhere in the room, Forward or Reverse, at the press of a button. Turns on and off, right from your easy chair. Available at extra cost.

You've never seen anything like it. Choose from 4 totally automatic Explorer models, 300- and 500-watt.

COME IN NOW AND SAVE!

KAJAN CAMERAS Inc.
78 GREENWICH ST.
in Battery Tunnel, Garage Building

BO 9-0944 N. Y. 6, N. Y.
Creedmoor

The meeting of the CSEA grievance committee is scheduled for the near future. The committee discussed various matters to be brought up at the director's next regular meeting.

Kitchens and dinner rooms: Mike Pyro and John Harriman; Recreation building: Maye Diamond; police department: John McCall; bowling: Tom McGowan; recreation building: female: Rose Sottong and Thomas Neville; Building 17: James Wirkus; Richard Umber; Albert Hoffman; George Carriere, past president of the Albany Chapter; CSEA; retired while still in the service of the department. Mrs. Maurice Gershman.

The bowling season is about in full swing with quite a bit of action being held. Larry Gliarisco, Commander of the Creedmoor War Vets, announced the next meeting will be held on January 11 at the Cypress Club. A copy of the newly approved Constitution was given to each member present and all other members will receive copies.

As an additional feature of the bowling, a special committee consisting of Mary Boliana, Milly Butler, Robert Amsden, and Raymond Carriere presented a plan for an Albany Public Service Commission. The plan is to extend the best of wishes for a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year to all.

Public Service, Albany

Chairman Benjamin P. Pelt, president of the CSEA, announced that the Officers' and delegation, under the direction of the CSEA's Personnel Committee, are making plans for a Public Service Commission meeting to be held in Albany on Saturday, December 11, at Gamage's Restaurant. The CSEA delegation presided at the meeting, which was attended by all members present and all other members were urged to see Jean O'Brien, representative of the CSEA, for a copy of the newly approved Constitution.

Public Works, Dist. 10

A retirement dinner was given for James Hunt, Mike Kovar, L. D. Dyer, J. F. Finkenstein, P. E. Tiller, and W. W. Densmore. The CSEA Officers' and Delegation Committee, under the direction of the CSEA's Personnel Committee, is making plans for a Retirement Dinner at the Cypress Club on Saturday, December 11, at Gamage's Restaurant. The CSEA delegation presided at the meeting, which was attended by all members present and all other members were urged to see Jean O'Brien, representative of the CSEA, for a copy of the newly approved Constitution.

New York City

The regular monthly meeting of the delegates of the NYC Chapter was held on December 11 at Gamage's Restaurant. The meeting was attended by all members present and all other members were urged to see Jean O'Brien, representative of the CSEA, for a copy of the newly approved Constitution.

Participants in the 1958 safety services conference workshop held at Kings Park State Hospital were, from left: Robert G. Lucas, safety representative of the State Institute Fund, Joseph G. Mawey, director of safety services, Department of Mental Hygiene, chairman of the conference; Dr. L. L. L. Bryan, assistant commissioner of the Department of Mental Hygiene; John L. Link, chief institution safety supervisor; Kings Park State Hospital; Theodore Becker, principal personnel technician (examinations) of the Department of Mental Hygiene; John Allen, personnel administrator of the Department of Mental Hygiene; John Lusardo, chief of the bureau of safety and accident prevention of the Department of Mental Hygiene.

Roswell Park

The CSEA officers held a general membership meeting on November 21 at the Manhat Hathausen, president, and the officers, the Grievance, Social and Membership Committees were given. Notice of the tremendous membership drive of the State and the CSEA was announced. Efforts are being made to reach a goal of 100.000 members for the chapter. A copy of the newly approved Constitution is given to each member present and all other members will receive copies.

Christmas candy is being sold to the Treasury. A display will be set up and orders taken by each department manager. Mrs. Dudley, vice-president, also gave the candy to the Treasury.

Problems concerning "The Leading Edge" and "The CSEA" are being discussed by the CSEA. The CSEA is in the hospital. Sympathy to the family of Joseph Sendel and John Kromhout went to the office of the Albany Chapter. Civil Service Employees Union was taken by Albert Hoffman, President of the Albany Chapter. Public Service Employees Union. The CSEA is in the hospital.

The CSEA is in the hospital. Sympathy to the family of Joseph Sendel and John Kromhout went to the office of the Albany Chapter. Civil Service Employees Union was taken by Albert Hoffman, President of the Albany Chapter. Public Service Employees Union. The CSEA is in the hospital.

Buckley, Robert Austin and Raymond Carriere presented a plan for the Albany Public Service Commission. The plan is to extend the best of wishes for a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year to all.

MANHATTAN STATE FETES RETIRING EMPLOYEES

Seven employees of Manhattan State Hospital were guests of honor at a party held in the afternoon of December 11 at the CSEA Chapter House. The employees are: Rose Sottong, Clarence Birdwell, William Wallace, Anna McGrath, Dr. John Travis, director of the hospital, Della O'Malley, Betty Griffis, Mattie Fiancon, and Nora Harley.
CSEA Seeks Field Men; Administration Aide

Quarters is expected. The salary, administrative trainee. One appointment and minimum qualifications

On completion of one year's service, the salary, $4,400 a year to start. One appointment will be made in the headquarters of the Association. Equivalency Advisory Service

New York I. N. Y.

CLEAN IT PRODUCTS

KLEEN IT PRODUCTS

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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CIVIL SERVICE LEADER
Tuesday, December 23, 1958

New York State Psychiatric Institute won its second "Accident
Prevention Award" from the State Insurance Fund for
1957. It received a similar award in 1952, for the best safety
record of all institutions and agencies throughout
Mental Hygiene, Briege Room, left, institution safety
servicer, and Dr. Ivilie H. Mackinnon, assistant
director of the Institute are shown receiving the plaque.

CSEA Health and Accident
Insurance Plan is Unique

Over 35,000 members of the Civil
Service Employees Assn. partici-
pate through any other source would
record among the institutional group in the Department of

rerity literature can be secured
from any CSEA Chapter from
TerBush and Powell, Inc., 148
Street, Albany, New
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s increased 15 percent, the
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awarded a full month's indemnity to a
member who was in a hospital.
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he true value of this type of meeting can partly be measured
by the informal personal exchange-of-words between the Legislators
and from private to public industry.
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